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Daily’ Plans To Aid Needy At Christmas
MOTIVE
THE NOBLEST

THE PUBLIC GOOD
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By CLAIRE LAWS
Old toys!

San Jos e.StateCollege
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, TUESDAY, DECEMBER

)(ER CHAIRMEN URGE BIG TURNOUT
JUNIOR -SENIOR AFFAIR SET FOR
URSDAY EVENING IN WOMEN’S GYM
lain’ with all the trimmin’s is how co-chairmen Dick Fry
Chuck McCumby termed the junior -senior get-together
takes place Thursday evening in the Women’s gym.
Gold and white will dominate in decorations and distincdres&
rs will "wobble" in white
the juniors "gallop" in gold,
;airmen said today.
crowds mean a big time,
time means a whale of
igbig
for all upperclassmen atour quarterly party," said
d McCumby.
Kidwell, in charge of entertent, said plans are well under
for a successful intermission
iperclassmen talent. Juniors
entertaining qualities are
to contact Kidwell right

OLD TOYS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
NEEDED AS SPARTAN DAILY OPENS
EIGHTH ANNUAL TOY PILE DRIVE

MEMORABLE N1611 IT
Chairman Fry of the juniors said
that the class of ’44 "outclasses ’43
in every respect.

They are only

approaching a most digastrous de-

PLANS CONTINUE
odderable confusion and coney as to the possibility of
date of the mixer interfering
aliker school functions that
iing came up before the corntee yesterday, but plans will
nue as have already been an*, the committee stated.
airman McCunthy said that
lila hoth classes is very high
that the attendance conmetiI should be close. McCumby of
seniors stated, "The senIMP the same spirit that they
when they were juniors. They
the spirit which made them
lieeessful th ..... ghoul the sneak
quarter. They helst a very suchil party this quarter, and
see out to bounce the juniors
and hard. Otherwise, the eVeaill be a friendly one which
develop a lot of goodwill helloe two classes."

feat when they start playing with
the juniors in competition. The
night of December 3 will be memorable as a victory for the juniors.
Amen."
Both classes have had an outThe class of ’44,
standing past.
while they were sophomores, came
to a victorious close of their career in their lower division year
by winning a cup presented by
Hudson jewelers after a year of
contests with the freshmen.
SENIORS SLY
The class of ’43 proved highly
spirited last year with a series of
antics and trickery that led to the
exposing of the junior-senior sneak
before it actually took place. It
spoiled completely the plans of the
other class and left them in a
lurch.
These are the two classes that
meet in attendance - competition
Thursday evening, the committee
said. Rivalry will be friendly, but
"tough outfit meets tough outfit",
chairmen concluded.
Roth classes have held pre-mixer
parties to work up spirit this quarter, a1111 plans are strider way to
make the affair something really
good, the two councils said.

IETY SHOW
AYS TO ARMY

La Torre Prepares
Mailing List

hers of the Romper -Round
In compliance with its new polWill be transported
by army icy of sending La Torres to stuarrow evening to Matashi’s dents who have purchased advance
Where they will put on
the subscriptions but who are leaving
Ito entertain soldiers,
and will school before publication of the anlora he entertained
and given nual, the bustness staff asks all adaliments by the service
men vance subscription ticketholders
wag the show.
who are going to leave at the end
embers of the
cast will meet of this quarter to give their names
hilt of the
Student Union at and addresses to staff members in
dock, where
army cars will be ’ the publications office to begin the
10 take them to
the setting mailing list of the 1943 annual.
heir first off
-campus presenta"We have adopted this policy because of the uncertainty of stul’inGer-Round is an all -San
Jose dents’ status in school in regard to
e college
variety show which the calling up of the reserves,"
for one hour
and Is to be used comments business manager Jerry
iIdler’s camps
up and down the Becker. "A great many men and
t and in
the Santa Clara %tal- women will have undoubtedly left
ks express
purpose will be to school by next June, but we feel
dy that part
of an evening’s that they will be just as interested
rtalnment that
usually pre- in viewing the school year of 19425 soldier
dance.
43 AS portrayed by the ’43 La
was organized
on -campus un- Torre".
social affairs
for service men
Advance subscriptions are still
Man, Betty
Henley. This will on sale in the Publications office.
he first of
a series of presenta- The deadline for the purchase has
i that
the cast will
give for been set as the first week of next
ice rnpn
quarter
less than a month away.

Broken toys!

Discarded toys!

No, we are not

selling them, it’s just the Eighth annual Spartan Daily toy drive
getting under way.

Here is a chance for every member of the student body and
faculty member to participate in a school activity, and not even
1, 1942
a student body card is required
Surely every student can find,
Number 4
beg, borrow, or buy some toy
which will go towards making
some under-privileged child happier on Christmas day. Look in
the cellar, attic, in your roommate’s animal collection, and in
the leftovers from the scrap drives.
Last year’s Christmas play’s second night audience was Somewhere in every home, apartment, fraternity, or sorority house
left in the dark, but it is hoped by Director Wendell Johnson
there is an object that can become
that the Yuletide program consisting of a one -act play and a part of the toy pile.
musical numbers to be presented Thursday night at 8:30 in the
ANNUAL SUCCESS
Morris Dailey auditorium will not be cut short by the siren of
In the last seven toy drives
sponsored by the Spartan Daily
an air raid alarm.
staff, enthusiasm and co-operation
The program is being joint y produced by the Speech and
shown on the part of the students,
Music departments, with music befaculty, and various organizations
ing provided by the A Cappella
have been most heartening and
Choir, directed by William Erlendhave increased with each additionson of the Music department and
A list 111 the names 11f ’AUal year. Maybe it’s been the yen
the Madrigal singers under Miss
dents 141/.0111’11 in tecl
al only,
to play Santa Claus or just to have
Maurine Thompson. Soloists will
and who are to he considered
that good old feeling that comes
be Letha Medlin; Helen Reese,
for transfer to the four-year
from giving at Christmas time.
who will also accompany Miss MedA.B. degree course at the end
Whatever the motive, the Daily
lin on the violin; James Wright,
of this quarter, is posted on the
staff of 1942 is counting on the
and Frances Ebert. Jean Long, a
bulletin board outside the Perwhims and generosity of students
former State student, will offer sesonnel office. Any student who
again this year to stack the toys
lections of the organ and accomwishes to 111’ considered for
high under the yuletide tree.
pany several of the soloists. Mrs.
transfer to the A.B. degree, but
Contributions of every size and
Lydia Boothby, music instructor,
whose name is not on the list,
description will be gratefully acwill accompany Miss Medlin’s vioshould see either Dr. Heath or
cepted for the limbs of the tree in
lin selections on the harp.
Miss Clark in the Personnel ofthe Publications office. Antiquatfice.
Unless this request is
Special lighting will be used to ed, chipped, broken, tornany of
made, the committee will take
heighten the effect of the musical the more decrepit cast-offs of the
no action.
numbers and to give the entire per- kid sister or brother can still be
formance a more Christmasy air.
used. If you live away from home,
trot down to the local 5 & 10 stores
CLIMAXED BY PLAY
The one-act play "Dust of the and buy something or bring the
Road" will bring the program to money into the Publications office.
What happens to these toys after
a climax. This same play, classified as a fantasy with a realistic staff members are through having
background
was produced here a big time with them?
Well,
The quarterly sale sit unclaimed
three years ago by speech students they’re turned over to the Salvalost and found articles continues
as a laboratory experiment.
A tion Army where a series of rejutoday in front of the Morris Dailey
tramp, who exemplifies the spirit venation treatments are applied.
auditorium. This sale is sponsored
of the Biblical character, Judas, They are then distributed at
by the Book Evshange, and half
coming back to earth to redeem his Christmas to hundreds of children
the profits are turned over to the
soul by helping others, supplies the who would otherwise be deprived
exchange, while the other half is
fantasy element of the play. Real- of the suspense, fun, and yuletide
donated to the Student Body Emism is brought out by the mean, spirit that comes with the receivergency Loan Fund.
miserly farmer who is converted ing of gifts at Christmas time.
Such articles as filter paper, lipby the humble tramp during the Money that is collected from those
compacts,
pencils,
pens,
stick,
Christmas season in a mid-western who prefer to donate dimes and
rings, watches, key cases, rulers,
quarters is used to buy gifts suitfarmhouse kitchen.
bandanas, aprons, packets, pearls,
Jack Hume plays the tramp; Ed able for children in bed. These
bracelets and bathing caps may
Ropolo, the farmer; Esther Laci- toys are given to the Children’s
still be purchased, said Rex GarOriole, the farmer’s wife, and Ruth Preventorium of the County Hosdiner, member of the Book Expital.
Banks, an old woman.
change. The prices range from 4
The program is open to the pubTOY DRIVE DANCE
cent9 for an eighteen -inch ruler to
lic and is free of charge. It is esClimaxing the toy drive is the
35 cents for an all -wool girl’s plaid
timated that the entire production annual Toy Drive Dance.
This
Yesterday, the first day
jacket.
will last about an hour and a half. year the Spartan Daily staff inof the sale, the returns were estivites all students to the Student
mated at $10.
Union from 4 to 6 o’clock on
Students acting as clerks for the
Thursday, December 10. Admission
sale of unclaimed goods are: Virto the dance will be a toy or 10
ginia Ferguson, Spike McClelland,
cents. Plan to attend, since you’ll
Glen Guttormsen, Henry Leland,
not only have a good time, but
George Coles, Marshall Kelley,
"Vision in These Times" is the also have a chance to swing into
Doug Aitken, Peggy O’Brien, Florthe Christmas spirit and inflate
ence Klein, Marie Hayes, Chickie topic chosen by Mrs. Florence
that ole ego by giving some child
Hayes, Rex Gardiner, Jim Wilson, Bryant of the English department
a chance to have a merry ChristMeredith Hughes, Jeanne Fischer, for today’s Chapel Hour program,
mas.
Barbara Rico, Corrinne Rainville,
which will begin at the usual 12:35
Kathleen Bull, Edwina Scilacci,
Ruth McCue, Helen Lettunick, p.m. in the Little Theater.
HMI. Kelley and Mary Hall.
Special music will be provided by

Director Hopes No Blackout Will
Interfere With Christmas Play

SJS TECHNICALS

Quarterly Sale
of Unclaimed
Articles Today

Chapel Services
On Campus Today

Council Meets
Tonight At 7:30
Minus Bob Jennings, who has
taken a leave of absence to have
an operation, the Student council
will meet at 7:30 tonight in the
Student Union.
Main topic of discussion will be
the punishment handed by the Student Court to six organizations
who failed to turn in lists of members to the council.

Helen Latta, who will play a violin
solo, "Arioso", by Bach. Her accompanist is to be Howard Latta,
pianist.
According to Advisor Dean Paul
Pitman, prayer will be given by
Betsy Hand. The prelude will be
of recorded music.
Next week Chapel Hour, which
thrives for students of all faiths,
will feature the college A Cappella
Choir under the direction of William Erlendson of the Music department faculty.

Concert Features
Benning Dexter

The San Jose State college Symphony Orchestra will present its
first concert of the season December 8 at 8:15 p.m. In Morris Dailey
auditorium.
Soloist for the program Is Benfling Dexter, head of the college
piano department, who has appeared as concert pianist on the
campus many times during the
past three years.
He recently
played on an NBC shortwave
broadcast to South America.
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Carlton Roberts, JUST
Former Spartan,
Earns Navy Wings
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I have been writing thank-you given before. It was
new wrinkle
and tout foolorwoo
notes to everyone I could think of
thing which especially 14,SAN OSE
with
our
do
to
who had anything
hard for us was that
they
recognition by the Association of made for a liberal
Former San Jose State college American Universities. I have did not recognize arts coney,
the no
student, Carlton B. Roberts, re- been able to get in touch with education.
Since a good to,
cently was awarded the coveted most of them, I believe, but I hard- our seniors
were going to 18
Navy Wings of Gold" and comly know how to reach the mem- era, much of their spent!
Cora ne
missioned an ensign in the U. S.
class.
graduating
year’s
knowledge did not count.
bers of last
Naval Reserve at the Naval Air
you
ones,
valiant
the
They were
Still they must have dohe
Training Center, Corpus Christi.
when
know, who were so suddenly called well. I have seen those
his
received
Roberts
Ensign
Ameriof
Association
and they checked up very
upon by the
C6Itart iditete eMsgtli
can Universities to take the Carne- with other averages. I wig ;hating Will
gie Foundation examinations. They friends of 1941 to know
tht
the
sat and worked for two mortal college appreciates the *rim
days last spring on examinations they did. We all &apron*
cted to It
which they had never even heard good sportsmanship in take/
They took them at our exams without a whimper
about.
Inag]
illbe
earnest request, and because the made a fine record. Tip
A. A. U. required it as a part of 1941 must always be
our application for recognition.
for its work in putting rer-AESh
the
As I understand it, no examina- lege on the map. Mani,
tions of that kind had ever been thanks, 1941.

National Advertising Service, inc.

CAMPUS COWENT
rationing extends Its
Gasoline
grip over the whole country today.
From now on we can all expect to
stay near by.
Entertainment will be scarce
over the week-ends. Theaters are
already overcrowded, and many
more persons will be clamoring for
something to do.
A few students were gathered
outside one of their rooms yesterday discussing this subject. They
came, to the conclusion that something should be planned for each
week-end. Something that all the
students could attend.
Student body dances with "off
the record" music would greatly
aid the entertainment shortage.
Student officers should do their
best to see that some solution to
the problem is reached. It is too
late to get any program in swing
this quarter, but plans could be
made for the next year.

sp()1t

By

DEAN

Perhaps

THOMPSON

skating

parties

( ARI TON B. ROBERTS
will

wings with the designation of a
There has
naval aviator from Rear Admiral
been some talk of the Ice Bowl A. E. Montgomery, USN, commanreopening this winter. That would dant of the training center, at class
undoubtedly help.
graduation exercises.
Roberts volunteered for flight
Bowling parties would interest
many students. A plan might be training in January, 1942, and remade with one of the bowling ceived preliminary instruction at
"palaces" to turn over all of the the U. S. Naval Reserve Aviation
alleys to State students on the Base, Long Beach. Upon successful
completion of this training he was
night of a bowling party.
Sports contests will probably transferred to Corpus Christi for
Collegiate intermediate and advanced traindraw larger crowds.
basketball games and collegiate ing at this "University of the Air,"
boxing may rise to new heights the world’s largest naval aviation
,,ill,.,
In both college and community

come into popularity.

popularity.
To sum up the situation, we
must make the best of the enterIf
tainment that we will have.
each of us does his part, there will
always be something to do. Perhaps we will all become better acquainted.

SWEATERS
... CARDIGANS

3.98 to 7.95
So irresistible our
customers are buythem

by

half - dozens!

the
As

companion for suits,
Chill - chasers
winter
Christmas

for

evenings.
presents

for nieces and aunts.
We can’t even start
to name off the
many lush colors
so come in, check
for yourself! 34-40.

-- BLUM’S SPORT SHOP

-

ARMY RATIONS
SHOWN HERE

AsAi

A close friend of mine in the service died the otha 11
True, it was not a very uncommon happening in our*
war. For every day sailors, soldiers and marines who
li nit
ICATed ones of parents, sweethearts and friends here attic* Frew) State
the way of all flesh a little sooner than ordinary life wail R the "’AA I
low because they are the ones who are risking their Iiielatti) den!, c:tatt,
giving their lives in the fight for freedom.
The accompanying grief resulting from the dev. !kis:1,0117i Yea’
service man is shared by thousands daily. But their gr-416,,:ua os Fe
keiinn has no
not be as mine, for it is one of bitter pain.
You see, a few days before his death I received oii, to where
from my friend which began simply, -Why haven’t youlePt

ten?"

I

ed
He died before I could answer.
star end
There is not one of us who does not have a friend: l’i
eral
iootbi
service. There is not one of us who does not know a
sq,
uniform who is away at some distant battle front Of
ialt yea!
gi, Grid
camp. Write that long over-due letter to him now mil
With the clot
again and again.
mi the e vv
There will be no greater happiness for himand Id
the Spa tan
if you do. Tomorrow is not soon enough. Writs today,
this s eek
morrow may be too late. He will write whenever heat bt Robin son

pup I hat
I Itt, e you scot t he 12 ...,ounce
ti t he
dinner the paratroops carry with
with h s in
them?
Do you know what the
In o
"Logan" bar looks like, the soldier’s scouting duty food, his meals
title]
for one day in a fox hole? These
Fri.
emergency field rations and photoIt.
graphs of recent desert maneuvers
( ri
are displayed this, week in the
ht, I
Home Economics building.
all
This exhibit has been collected
at lich
By MAXINE SIPES
and arranged by Leone Hampton
Woods, a member of Dr. Jones’
Ted Fisher has a poisonous hobby. in the true sense: It who it
hal
Methods class, with the co-operaword. What is it? Rattlesnakes.
these
s al
tion of the Army Public Relations
At the Beta Beta Beta, science fraternity, lunchec’ Willie Si eels
department at San Jose and the
the tot k t,
Cooks and Bakers’ school at the nesday. Fisher told about his avocation and even
Presidio in San Francisco. These snake of its poison in front of his audience. Some of tto It plenty of s
vaulte r on
groups both loaned emergency contained in his talk are as follows: rattlers are wick!!
owididat to:
field rations and photographs to ributeri throughout North and
ob Ward, hat
the class for San Jose State college
South America, hut they are found one-third to one-half et
team, saw
Oil
students to view.
pop6la
to
on only these two continents; the length, contrary
MeMber of
ion," said Fisher. "Its ait’’
rattle is not an accurate measureopen wide until a fracas
lii ad !
It
ment of the snake’s age because
second before contact.
tag,
many times rattles fall off; a rat- hack about a third of
By BOB POPE
Paul k r g
tlesnake has excellent eyesight and
10 YEARS
unless it i.. ,ortuicit"
mos fro] 11th
n keen sense of smell; the fangs
Thursday, December I, 1932.
re mem’ ers
A Men’s Mixer was held In the shed every three months, the snake
and
Men’s gym for all men students disposes of them by leaving them
0do’n. i:ims giai d,af oi. ’ a
of San Jose State. It was entirely In his prey.
on his
rths:e
Fisher explained how the venom
a stag affair, with everything
? S " ar 1 Cry
An opportunity for a
from cowboy music to a boxing works, attacking the red blood
cells, and also gave the first -aid for to do recreational %I IOC lock of
match.
Bud Hubbard was re-elected as treatment for snake bite. He said a physically handicapPed
prefereWearter
captain of the 1933 gridders after that suction and anti -venom are open. with hours
Nlipt, s, tv
having led the Spartans to their the accepted means for combating morning. $1 an hour.
Port
deliver),
the
poison,
and
that if anti -venom
first undefeated season in their hisThere is also a
Sell, a tall
is not given, suction must he kept afternoons, at 50 cents ae
tory.
I fro.h tea
Christina
up for fifteen hours.
5 YEARS
Applications for
er nen
are till
"A rattlesnake only hinges front
Wednesday, December 1, 1937.
at the Post Office Men’s
OW we k.
Students planned the last dance
able in the Dean of
on,
1::’"a Ba,
par a wen.,
of the quarter to celebrate in honwa
The pledges of the Artisan Art
An afternoon job
If
or of the Spartan gridders in the society donated their services to an hour.
(.),
came It f
wanted ter
Hawaiian Islands The theme was the "Send a Daily to Camp" proFour men are
_lit alto% a
to be tropical.
gram by planning to draw carica- tor work at 62% cents as
Pete
..g
Or
aki
The novice all -campus boxing tures of students for a small fee,
There is an opening
to t P
the
over
tournament began with Coach Dee the money going to support the station workers
Id for_ 1 s
Portal in charge. The start of the campaign.
how.ing"ar
pp
ends.
job is sali.auilaler, I), We
season promised some good talent
Slate soccer men moved closer to
A dishwashing
fig
cents
on the part of the boxers.
the NCI crown by dumping San on the campus at 45
,, one
I YEAR
Mateo Jayser 6-2 on a rain -soaked with a ’20 per cent distaaj;
" lent
Monday. Defprither I, 1941.
field.
price of meals.

Rattlesnakes Make Interesting
Hobby, Says Ted Fisher In Speer (}:ihre:Rit,’: 1,
At Beta Beta Beta Club Lunch%

Long Sleeve Sloppy Joe
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By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
Ptticlont San Jos* State College
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SPORTS
SCRAPS

By
"SCRAPPY" SQUATRITO

g to heti
Tuesday night, what promises to be one of the
r
Canoe next
in Sparta’s history will get under
sat.
interesting cage seasons
e done
Guard quintet headed by Stanford’s Jim
when the Coast
those
Spartans in the local gym. Gasoline
tad tangle with the
P very
the cage sport rolls around and
ming will be in effect when
basketball may pay for itself. The Spartans.
time
now th,
first
the
back from last year’s squad, are
he hast
nine members out of 13
Preciate
strong team, but will also face one of
ed to field a pretty
takin/
San Jose was a member of the
toughest schedules since
Northern California Intercollegiate
The c
Conference.
reme
St. Mary’s Pre-Flight seems to
If the
rate the top spot as far as compeMany.
tition goes with the great Angelo
"Hank" Lusietti leading a cast of
former All-Coast and All-Amerien
basketball stars. Coach Ed Blesh
has tried to schedule Stanford and
California, but as yet hasn’t had
e othe
much success. Whether the Indiour vth
ans and Bears will meet the Sparwho
tans will not be known until after
number
a
college,
a at has Fresno State
December 13, when the Pacific
Coast Conference holds its meeting.
ife wodt ttie (CA)’ last year, has
As the Conference schedule now
Lerr ices ely decided to have a basketball
this year and will replace stands, the Indians and Rears have
no spot for the locals, but if they
umboldt State on the San Jose
can get the rest of the PCC memTIT Tie’ Mule on February 5 and 6. A bers to allow them to play all their
on has not been rearhed yet road games in one trip, they will
to where the game will be have room for San Jose. Thus all
Lived a
we can do is to cross our fingers.
n’t yor

ESNO BULLDOGS
IKE HUMBOLDT’S
ACE ON STATE
ASABA SCHEDULE

Diederichsen Sends Soccermen Against San Mateo
Junior College Eleven In Final Home Appearance
Of Season Tomorrow Afternoon At Spartan Field
Playing their last home game
of the season, the title-bound
Spartan soccermen will meet
San Mateo J. C. on the Spartan Field near the Stadium tomorrow at 3:30.
Coach Roy Diederichsen ran
his squad through a tough offensive drill last night in preparation for tomorrow’s contest.
The big gold machine is not
suffering from any serious injuries at present, so they
should be at full strength tomorrow.
Although he was
bothered by an ankle injury
for a time, Bud Racoosin,
Spartan center forward, continues to look good in his newly acquired position and hopes
to add a few more goals to his

ig
eecli
heoli
?

Gamma Phi Vs.
Beta Chi Today

ahead for bowl bids.
So with the Spartans. Diederichsen believes; they May be
looking ahead to a fourth consecutive NCI title.
Now that the squad is within
sight of their goal, another
soccer title, Diederichsen does
not want to have the season
marred with a loss to a second
division team.
However, continuous workouts throughout their entire
three-week rest from conference play hasn’t hurt Spartan
chances for a victory tomorrow. "At least the boys won’t
be suffering from lack of practice," Diederichsen said.
"If
anything, they may be a little
stale from over-work,"
he
added.

SPARTAN WRESTLING STOCK ZOOMS
AS FOUR INTERCOLLEGIATE CHAMPS
REPORT FOR DAILY WORKOUTS IN GYM
With prospects for a champion- roster is Hans Weidenhoffer, presship squad looking bright indeed, ent 165-pound titleholder who will
Coach Sam Della Maggiore is giv- wrestle at 175 pounds this year.

Fresno will have a strong cage
dit headed by veteran Jim Mostar end for their football
Several other members of
e football squad saw service as
airs last year with the Bulldogs.

With the forfeiture by California
the undefeated and untied Spartan
friend
soccer team shouldn’t have any
ow a
trouble in annexing their fourth
straight NCI title this week. They
it or
meet San Mateo Junior college
tv; cog
ail Gridders Report
With the closing of the football here tomorrow and wind up the
there will be six members season against San Francisco Stale
-and
taw Spartan grid squad report- there Saturday.
today
* a
this week for cage practice.
he ca
San Jose’ and Fresno State. lease.
Robinson is the only one of
Hai#
(coup that has seen varsity ex- already scheduled basketball, track
ewe, but he is likely to be laid and football engagements for the
p with his injured knees for a rousing year. In a meeting held in
n time in order to allow them the Raisin City last week by P. E.
department head Tiny Ilartranft
heal.
Other gridders who are report- and Fresno officials the following
coo Sal Crisler, Don McDowell, plans were laid down.
Fresno will meet the San Jose.
k Russell, Willie Steele, and
bard. Crisler has that badly basketball team February 5 and 6
d height, being 6 ft. 4 in. tall, here, although the. locale Is nest yet
e rained all conference honors definite.. Each team will be limhit, at Richmond high school. ited to 12 players. The track meet
also Oft, 4 in., played his will be held in Fresno as a twisense
oh school ball in Oakland. Both light entertainment next May 6th.
Each squad will he held to 20
these lads are freshmen.
ncheoo
Although the football
Willie Steele, ace broad-jumper members.
the track team, is a six-footer game is scheduled, the place where
le ol the h plenty of speed. Vern Cooley, it will he played has not yet been
selected. These are the. only sports
widely e vaulter on the track team, is
candidate for a guard position. the. two .1.111,01, will meet in.
b Ward, halfback
on the footIt of
team, saw action last year
popult.
as
Member
of
the Stockton J. C.
’Its Jo"
trade
Head Soccer Men
Resuming play after a week’s
tact. It
lIst Sonntag, Rby
interfraternity
f,
Spart a’s
Diederichsen lay-of,
of itS
Paul Borg lead the
list of boys football league goes back into acg from the soccer
team. They tion this afternoon when Gamma
members of last season’s var- Phi Sigma and Bela Chi Sigma
squad and will be
strong con - tangle on the San Carlos turf.
0 Menu for a pair of starting
Comparative records of the two
rills on this
year’s aggregation, teams against common foes give
fore are very
P.
5
it
tall but they make the Gamma Phi gridders an edge
for *le of
not avai’
height in speed and in the betting circles.
However,
ooting
ability.
rapped
Beta Chi showed a lot of scoring
Porter
etembl
McConnell and Jerry power in their last engagement
114.5 are two
or
more dosecermen against APO when they took the
will
report for the. team.
yverfi
Me- latter team by an 18 to 6 score.
na,
a
tall center, led last
HIES Si
mea- Highlighting the game will be the
n’, hash
team in scoring. All fact that Gamma Phi will be fight7hITSIFIS
t soccer men
will md report en- ing to maintain their undefeated
are Sill’
nett week.
r
status.
To date, they have not
Doug RAMIS,
a starter on Claude tasted defeat although they have
PaY’
rnn’s waterpolo
team, signed OP been betel tea ties by two opponents.
come out for
nted
practice, but he
Other games this week will find
n’t shown
up yet.
Ms an
last year’s champs and this year’s
Pete
ing for
"Khaki" nice has
meeting the
DSG
been No. 1 team
Len the wed to the center post
team in what
DTO
from his doormat
d forward
spot and has been should be a pushover for Gager,
owing up
well. He is a good
t is iii
re- Bacon and Co. on Wednesday, and
under, being
a husky lad, and he undefeated but once-tied SGO taki rents
Rho one of
the best ball -handlers ing on the sometimes up sometimes
000
the team.
down APO men on Thursday.

string against the glen Mateo
squad.
Although they don’t base an
impressive record, the boys
Irons up the peninsula may
give the locals a full afternoon.
Coach Diederichsen fears that
his team is looking ahead to
the San Francisco State game
Saturday and has forgotten
about tomorrow’s contest.
After looking over recent
football results, Diederichsen
feels more and more that San
Mateo may be the team to
beat. Underdog schools have in
the past two weeks, risen up
and smacked down two of the
ation’s top collegiate elevens
simply because the favorites
were not pointing for the
were looking
they
game

DEE PORTAL

Novice Winners
May Be Fighting
For Varsity Maces
’thing more than just a
S
medal may well he in store for the
winners in next week’s Novice
Boxing tournament, declares pu"Dee"
DeWitt
mentor
gilistic

ing his wrestlers stiff work-outs
daily in the local gymnasium.
Cheered greatly by the presence
of an abundance of good material
in most divisions, the husky mentor predicted that this year’s squad
will be one to reckon with in amaAmong
teur wrestling circles.
those returning to boost the Spartan mat machine’s stock are three
Pacific Coast intercollegiate wrestling champions in the varsity division, and last year’s Far Western
kingpin in the freshman division.
Heading the list of champs is
Davey Hines, Far Western and PCI
champ for two years straight. The
blonde judo coach will wrestle this
year in the 165-pound division.
Next in line on the star-studded

The third titleholder is Ivan Olsen,
head man on the Pacific slope in
the

136-pound

group

last

year.

Completing the quartet of champions is Harold Janie, I45-pound
freshman leader in the Far West.
Along with these men, sam Is
counting on Grey McConnell, Bill
Perry and John Dahl, three rugged
gridders, to gain points in the
heavyweight division, and Al Long,
former frosh star at 175 pounds to
give Weidenhoffer a run for his
money in the light-heavyweight
group.
So far, the Spartans have a
meet scheduled with UC’s Bears,
two with Camp Roberts, and a
meet with St. Mary’s Pre-Flight.

"Yes siree...

ngi"
letli
Oiteblen

Portal.
Faced with the possible loss of
all but one veteran from his last
year’s star-studded varsity boxing
team, Portal has announced that
the other berths will be "wide
open," and the novice winners will
seem to have best chance to fill
them.
Watches Novices
"This is the first year in my
coaching career here that I’ve been
faced with such a shortage of experienced men," Portal says, "but
there seems to be. a wealth of talent among the novices now working out for the tournament, so
rm keeping my fingers crossed."
The departure for army service
of Charlie Townsend, Pacific Coast
Collegiate lightweight champion,
yesterday left a big gap in Portal’s squad; and now it appears
that Woody Gibson, experienced
light -heavyweight, and Bob Webber, PCC finalist last year and
third-place winner in the nationals the year before, will also be
among the missing next quarter
when the season starts.
Only Smith Left
Portal had previously lost Dick
Miyagawa, national 127 - pound!
champion, to a Japanese restoration camp, and later on his ace
heavyweight, Frank Miran!, left
school via the draft.
So far Stan Smith, a rugged
middleweight, is the only veteran
that Portal is sure will be on hand,
’rime for today’s encounter between Gamma Phi and Beta Chi
has been set for 4:15, announced!
league czar Joe Weitzenberg.

"Ice-cold

Coca-Cola

is

more

than thirst -

quenching. Yes siree. It’s refreshing. There’s
an art in its making. There’s

know-how

in its

production. The only thing like Coca-Cola is
Coca-Cola itself. Nobody else can duplicate it."

11011LS f, 1,4 HER AuTHORITY OF THE COCACOTA COMPANY SY
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANYSAN JOSE, CALIF.
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THREE ADDITIONAL GROUPS JOIN
GROWING LIST OF WASHINGTON
SQUARE RED CROSS WORKERS
Three more organizations have been added to the everincreasing list of campus Red Cross workers, it was announced
yesterday by Mrs. Mildred Winters, general chairman of the
unit.
Pi

Epsilon

Tau,

general

elementary

honor society,

has

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1942

J. C. STUDENTS

All Junior college WWII‘ ttt t
students may now have their
programs approved in Dr. Jay
No
Elder’s office, room 103.
programs will be OK’d during
the vacation time.

Air Forces Offer
Women Positions
As Instructors

taken over the sewing room for the hour between 4 and 5 on
Students interested in applying
This
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
for student instructor and junior
means that, though the working
Instructor positions in the Army
day was originally scheduled to
air forces technical schools and Naextended
close at 4, it has been
val aviation service schools may
secure a copy of examination anDelta Beta Sigma.
During the winter quarter the nouncement 7-150 at the AppointThe other newly-signed organizadepartment of San Jose ment office.
tions are Kappa Kappa Sigma and Business
State college will offer several
Depletion of available manpower
until 5 o’clock.
short courses which will be open can be avoided to a considerable
PUBLIC SERVICE WORK
to housewives, former office work- extent wheneyer the services of
Members of Pi Epsilon Tau have
ers, and other adults who desire women can be litilized to replace
always done some sort of public
to secure some intensive training those of enlisted pers llllll el, it is
service work, and this Red Cross
that will lead to immediate em- emphasized, so female eligibles are
sewing will take the place of what
ployment in clerical and office encouraged to apply.
Individuals
they were formerly doing this
work.
already employed in any type of
quarter . . . picking tomatoes and
There will be classes in element- work essential to the war activihelping with other crops every
ary and advanced typing, review ties, or males below the age
other week.
shorthand and dictation, business of 45 whose selective service staThere are 25 girls in the group, and office machines, and filing.
tus is other than SA or 4F, will
which has been divided so that
There will be no fee for these not be considered.
some work on Tuesdays, and the business courses. The Commerce
Student instructors wiii pursue a
rest on Thursdays.
office, room 137A, will be open
Instigator of the idea of work- from December 2 to 9 for registra- course in radio operating or engineering, airplane mechanics, or shop
ing as a group instead of as indi- tion.
work, for a period of from three
viduals was Miss Elsie Bursch.
to six months. Successful compleCaptains of the sewing groups are
tion of such courses will be folMisses Elsie Toles, Enes Veglia,
lowed by promotion to the posiand Virginia Davis.
tion of junior instructor at $2000
AWARD GIVEN
per year and assignment and transIt has also been announced by
fer at government expense to one
Mrs. Winters that a service pin
Spartan co-eds who knitted sixappropriate schools listed in
will be awarded to Miss Susan inch squares for afghans as their of the
announcement.
Byrne, member of the Art depart- share of campus Red Cross work the examination
Junior instructors will be used
ment faculty, who has completed will be interested in this story:
for the purpose of instructing
over 100 hours of sewing and knitA San Jose State college alumin radio, shop
ting for the Red Cross this quarter. nus, who is now a patient at Mare soldiers and seamen
mechanics.
All other girls who have signed Island Naval hospital, reports that work, and airplane
War Deup to work for the unit are urged he asked a nurse for an afghan Those appointed by the
will
to keep putting in their hours in one day. What was his surprise, partment will be selected and
room 32 so that the quota of fin- upon noticing the label sewed on report to the individual Army air
ished garments for the quarter will It, to learn that San Jose State col- forces schools,
be reached.
lege girls had knitted the afghan
The alumnus, Paul Jungermann.
GOLFERS HELP
Oh, yes .. . another "group" has reported further that Spartan been added to the campus unit, brand afghans were in use when
and
Mrs.
Roosevelt
with work by Its members deter- President
mined by the weather. When it is Roosevelt visited the hospital reKappa Delta Pi, national educaraining, Mrs. Vivian Gordon sends cently. He says to look on page
her golf classes over to room 32 to 20 of the November 28 issue of tion fraternity, will hold its formal
Collier’s, co-eds, and you can see initiation ceremony Tuesday evesew for the Red Cross.
ning, December 1, in room 53 of
"Last week we were deluged not for yourself.
the San Jose State college at 7:30.
so much by the rain, but by the
After the ceremony, Miss Doris
number of workers who poured in
Robinson of the Placement office
at the 11, 12 and 1 o’clock hours.
will address the group. She will
Now when we fall behind in our
schedule, all we have to do is pray
There will he a special luncheon explain the work of the office and
for rain!" says Mrs. Winters.
at the college cafeteria today from the process of obtaining a teaching
11:30 to 1 o’clock. The luncheon position, topics particularly vital
will be 30 cents, and the usual a to those interested In the field
of education.
All members and
la carte service is offered.
Also today, in the tearoom, there pledges are urged to be present
Photography Professor George
will be an interesting collection of as this information will be valuE. Stone comes to Life.
able to all teacher training candiWhat we mean is Life magazine. pressed glass on display.
Mrs. Barbara Sullivan, a mem- dates.
He sputtered and muttered incoAt a previous meeting of the
herently as he peered at a two- ber of the Institutionol Managepage spread of one of New York’s ment class, is in charge of the organization an informal pledging
was held. At this time the prospecluncheon.
latest musical comedy reviews.
tive members were introduced to
There was a picture of George
Kappa Delta Pi.
E. Stone, Japanese candid camera
fiend. The professor’s head was
whirling. He tried to be an ArisPi Omega Pi, national commerce
totle and work the situation out
logically, but he was just plain society, will hold its formal Initiation December 6 at the Hotel De
George E. Stone.
He wanted to sing and forget Anza, according to word received
it, but he was no Bing Crosby. Just from the Commerce office.
A lecture, "Focus on Skiis", will
A sIgnup sheet is in the office, be given by Frank H.
plain Georgie Stone. "If my stuHoward,
dents see this, my name is mud," and all members of the society are president of the California Skil ashe said. But we know his name asked to signify whether they plan sociation, tonight at 7:30 o’clock at
to attend or not.
is George E. Stone.
the auditorium of the Memorial
The fact of the situation is that
hall at Stanford university. The
another man by the name of
There will be a meeting of the public is invited to attend, and the
George E. Stone Is playing the part Inter-Society council Wednesday at admission is free.
of a Japanese agent in a New York 12:30 in Miss Dinunick’s office. All
The talk, accompanied by colCity Broadway show. The agent is members please try to be present. ored motion pictures, is part of
a camera fiend. When interviewed, Mary Virginia Bristow, Pres,
the Tuesday evening series preour Stone came clean and said,
seated by the Committee on PubLost:
A
brown
Eversharp
pen"It’s true, my name is George E.
lic Exercises of Stanford univercil. Return to Information office.
Stone, and I am a camera fiend,
sity. Anyone interested in taking
but I am not a Japanese agent Fall track will start today. All a skit trip this year will he able to
period "
men who are enrolled for credit find information about it at thimust report for practice each day leeture.
Attention: All Delta Beta Sig- for the nest two weeks in order to
ma sorority members and pledges, receive credit for the course.Bud
SAY, 9 SAW IT IN THE
Winter.
please look on the bulletin board.
SPARTAN DAILY"

OFFICE TRAINING
COURSES OPEN TO
ADULTS AT SJS

Spartan -Knit
Afghans Praised

KAPPA DELTA PI
INITIATES TONIGHT

Special Luncheon
In Cafeteria Today

What D’Ya Know!

PI OMEGA PI
INITIATION SET

Talk On Skiis
Scheduled Tonight

First Asilomar Rally Scheduled
Tonight To Plan Annual Meet
The first Asibutisr
5511.,!
quarter will be held
tooqht,
o’clock in the Student
Crnt,
E. San Antonio street
Marty Muller, chairn
flounces that all student,
ed in the planned trip to
A young W01111t111 junior chemist Cruz for the annual Asilornat
ference in December are
urpo,
with at least two years of college
attend ptonighs
tonight’s
tAN
isc bun
To give the ,
work and not necessarily any
’row night
practical experience may obtain a
Plans for the conference..
Dailey au
departresearch
position in the
discussed, and Rex Carainet
mass, at
ment of a food machinery corpor- Betty chairman, will intervon
nog will be
ation at Riverside, California, ac- prospective delegates to the
musical sale
cording to word received at the Ap- which will take place at the
play, which
pointment office from the chief Casa del Rey in Santa Cruz
celebratior
December 26 to June 2.
chemist of that corporation.
Lighting effer
Theme
of
the
rein
assistant
discussions employed to
She will act as
search work, consisting of the de- bull sessions at the conferen
characte
be
"We
Win
Our
for
methods
World
velopment of improved
p of the
Future
Is
Ours
for
sterilization
the
fruit and vegetable
. The trt
and preservation. There Is a con- Aside from these discussionk
ludas, the B
will
be
recreation
in
work
the ion wandering o
siderable amount of detail
connected with each project, in- dancing and sports at Asilorna
his soul
All
this
will
be
the
tope
cluding the recording and filing of
plot cente
rally
tonight,
according to NI
all observations.
to conver
FUND SET UP
The applicant must have had the
of a farmer
Students
are
reminded that
following subjects: General chemholidays.
istry, qualitative and quantitative is a revolving fund below,/ Cast for the
"Asilomarites",
and that as
analysis, organic t’iu,’uuiisiry. and
as the tn
typing. Courses in botany. bacte- who wishes to attend the
lamer, Es,
ence
but
hasn’t
sufficient
riology, and biochemistry are desirfarmer’s wit
borrow from this fund.
able but not required.
an old woma
A starting salary of $130 to $140
The first par
per month will be paid, depending
Il he devoted
numbers.
upon the qualifications of the apdirected I
plicant.
will offer
uteous Light
in this Fe
If you are a sophomore it,
luia", and ’
pect to receive a teaching
". Under
tial in any branch, it Is im
the Music del,
that you attend an i
singers wil
meeting on December Z at
Night", "A
sharp, in the Little Theater
Holy and
Miss Robinson, appointmek
len Rees, s
In his second appearance of the
retary, will be the speaker air
Christmas
quarter before the War Aims class,
bring important information
nt. baritone,
Dr. Earl Campbell of the Social
teacher candidates.
Jamm Wr
Science department, will address
If you have a class at the
’Coma Mai
the group on Post -War Political
call at the Education office.
Xmas Eve’
Organization.
161, for the Information
tha Medlin, w
Dr. Campbell spoke to the class
which must be filled out.
ed by a viol,
on Political Organization for War
tees. Lett
with the second group of speakers
uque de is
for the quarter.
Lydia Boot!
His talk today will deal with the
Christmas
problems which are going to face,
ry Is also
not only the United States, but the
II Johnsor
world at large upon the return of
At a Beta Beta Beta, wino
nt is dire
peace.
ternity, meeting Thursday
entire p
"There will undoubtedly be a Dr. Matthew Vessel, Nature
great change In political set-ups instructor, will deliver a iii t an hour ,
to the pu
throughout the world after this "The relation of the ou
e.
war," Dr. Campbell said. "Due to to the training of biolo6
the sudden rise to power of certain dents". The meeting Marls
groups in Europe, there are certain p.m. and will be held In roa
revolutionary changes which will
Martin Britten will talk 11
take place," he added.
noon closed meeting tomo.
Birds of Prey". Two wei-.
men in ho
Members of Lambda Gamma Al- tomorrow, Betty Stowe ,
OF other o
pha, Newman Club, and Eta Epsi- onstrate methods of slide
lon organizations are asked to pick to the Beta Beta Beta lun^up letters pertaining to their acThe biology exhibit bong =
indil idual
tivities that have been act.
kit- in the library this week
, a definite
ing in the Spartan Shop letter box. ranged by the science
editoriftl s

Junior Chemist
Offered Research
Job In Riverside

Post-War Politics
Discussed Today
By Dr. Campbell

Prog

Teacher Trainees
To Hear Speaker

VESSEL TO TALE
TO SCIENCE GI
THURSDAY NIGHT
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ENTERTAIN THEM RIGHT
WITH GAMES
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